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Happy New Year to everyone we hope it is a good one for you all.
It doesn’t seem four months since we were writing our last newsletter but here we are already in March. So much has happened
in the last few months it is difficult to know where to start.

We had great hopes for Shannon in our last newsletter and we weren’t disappointed in
November when she was officially adopted by Lindsay and John who had been walking her every weekend for months. After taking her home for a couple of weekends to
see how she settled they decided to take the plunge and give her the forever home
she deserved. It is true that there were one or two teething problems but Lindsay and
John were very sensible to take on any advice and suggestions that we had to give.
After being in the kennels for so long with us Shannon did remarkably well. For us
here at Otterspool this was a dream come true as we thought we would never find
anyone to give her just the right home she needed. Just before Shannon left us there
was a new boy joined us at Otterspool that instantly won a lot of hearts. Pablo a tiny
Miniature Pinscher had been in a couple of homes before he came to us. This little boy
was like a piece of china and though timid when he first met people he had the most delightful character.
We had a lot of people interested in him but for one reason or another no one was quite right for him.
Luckily Lisa one of the veterinary nurses from Evergreen Vets and her Husband Matt agreed to foster
Pablo. Lisa and Matt also have a Chihuahua called Thor whose opinion was very important as to whether
Pablo could stay. We can’t say that Thor has instantly taken to him but they can sometimes be caught
lying quite close to one another. In November we were contacted by a lady who was looking for a dog to
be a companion to her Mother who had recently lost her elderly Labrador Barney. We asked if her Mum
would consider a greyhound as they make such easy pets. As her Mum did not want a small dog she
was only too happy to meet Archie the greyhound we had in mind. We felt that Archie a perfect gentleman would be perfect and took him along to meet his new perspective Mum Margaret. At first Archie went
for short visits to see how he got on as he had always lived in a kennel and we
wanted to make sure that things were right for both him and Margaret before he went
to live with her. After a couple of weeks of building up visiting times Archie eventually stayed for a weekend. Margaret was very keen to adopt him and after that he
didn’t return to the kennels. Margaret and Archie are very happy together even
though he does spend most of his days snoozing when he is supposed to be there to
keep her company. Greyhounds make such good pets as long as you don’t have
small furry animals in you home, also to be sensible as these are ex racing dogs
they should be muzzled when walked outside, it always better to be safe than sorry.
We still have Blitz the very special greyhound waiting for a home. This girl is very
nervous of strangers and needs someone with a lot of patience. Blitz also has her
friend Buster that she loves to walk out with. When she is walking with Buster it
gives her a great boost in confidence. It would be nice if the two of them could be
homed together. Buster is a different character altogether than Blitz though, he is
“Sasha”
full of bounce and confidence. We know that it is a big ask but miracles do happen.
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Another little girl that was a real heart breaker came into us at the beginning of January. Sasha as she
was called had been in stray kennels for seven days, after this she needed somewhere to go to and we
were glad we could take her. Sasha went straight into our vets along with her very itchy skin which we
were not surprised was mange. We had received several enquiries from Leigh wanting to re home a small
dog and contacted her to see if she would be happy to foster Sasha. Leigh jumped at the chance and was
not at all fazed by the baths she would have to give her every few days for her skin. After a couple of
days at the vets we took Sasha along to her new foster home. From walking through the door it was like
Sasha had always lived there. She and Leigh’s son Reagan have become the closest of friends. Sasha
has also made a friend of Leigh’s Dads dog Bruce who was an Otterspool dog over 10 years ago. Sasha
no longer has a foster home but a permanent home. She now looks and must feel 100 percent better with
her skin. Thank you Leigh for putting in so much work to making her feel better.

“From walking
Cat wise there has been a lot going on. Just after our last
newsletter went to print little Charlie the last one of Sabine’s
kittens went off to join the Pollard family who already have
one cat they got from us as a kitten. Sabine was returned
to the people who had been feeding her as a stray when
she was pregnant. Sabine gets on well now with their other
cat and has made herself very much at home. The last of
the four kittens, that we had, Solo went to join the Sampson

through the door it was
like Sasha had always
lived there”

family and has fitted in very well with them. After having the lovely Jackson returned for literally bullying
the other cat he lived with we knew his next home would have to be as an only cat. When Mr and Mrs
Page came along looking for a friendly cat we showed them Jackson and they couldn’t resist his charm.
He has well and truly taken over their home now, coming and going through the cat flap as he pleases.
Another cat that was re homed as one of a pair was Spice. The cat he went to a home with was Freddie
and the two of them had been in a cat pen together for months. There had never been any trouble at all
with them, however once they went to a home together Spice became very jealous and got quite agitated
by Freddie. Spice made himself quite poorly and was in the end returned to us. When the Whelan family
saw him on the website and wanted to come along and be interviewed by Spice we explained what had
gone on in the past. As they still wanted to give him a chance we felt we couldn’t deny him that opportunity. We needn’t have worried, from the day Spice entered his new home he has been relaxed and very
chilled out. Stan a three year old black and white boy came to stay with us as his owner had left him behind in a rented property. This boy is a bit of a Jack the lad and is full of mischief. He is very friendly but
needs something to keep him occupied! We were asked to take Rosie in who had been living outside for
7 months. The people who brought her in had been feeding this lovely girl but were not in a position to
keep her. Happily for Rosie she was not with us for long. It was quite happy sad really as the people that
came along to take Rosie had given Flora one of our cats a home three years ago. Flora at twelve years
of age had been taken into the vets to be put to sleep by her owner as she had got a kitten and Flora hadn’t taken to it. Flora had three happy years with the Checkley family and they were heartbroken when they
lost her to cancer. We are sure Rosie will have a very happy life with them. So next to come in were Ant
and Dec two very lively five month old boys. Their previous owner had been unable to take care of them,
they moved into Otterspool fleas and all which we quickly had removed. The first people that came to see
them were the Rose family who had no hesitation about wanting to give them a home.
After being neutered and having their first vaccinations they went off to join what we are
sure will be there forever family. Also looking for a new home was Fergie whose owner
was going to work abroad and was no longer able to take care of her. At two years of
age Fergie had not been spayed, it was very fortunate that she had been a house cat.
Our first priority was to get her spayed. Luckily for Fergie she had a
home to go to as soon as she had got over her operation. Mr and Mrs
Connell had been to see her and were eager to adopt her. If only we
could find good homes so quickly for all our cats.
“Flora”
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Feline News Continued ~ Unfortunately with two sadder stories; In 2015 we re-homed Morag,
a very shy girl, with a gentleman who wanted a cat for company. Morag and her Dad developed a very
strong relationship where she would sit on his knee and sleep on his bed at night. Sadly Morag’s best
friend has passed away and she finds herself back with us at Otterspool. Morag has always been a house
cat and we are looking for a similar home for her. She needs somewhere very quiet where she can be
given time to get used to her new surroundings and owner.
Another sad case is Ginge whose owner has gone into a care
home. This 10 year old boy is very handsome though a little
shy. We believe this was his second home as his previous
owner died. As we had no medical history we have to start
from scratch with his veterinary care. Ginge has a heart murmur and at the moment we are waiting for him to have a heart
scan. We need to know what his health situation is before he
goes in for the dental work he requires.

“Ginge has a heart murmur
and at the moment we are
waiting for him to have a
heart scan”

We now accept donations of

You will have read earlier about Pablo, who is presently in foster care with Lisa & Matt, from the reports
we are getting it sounds like this little boy is proving
to be a real character, so we asked his “Foster Mum”
to write a few lines to let us all know how he is doing;
“Pablo is a miniature pincher who has stolen our
hearts. He loves life and is always up for playing
fetch and running around the house, however most
mornings we have to wake him up and after a nice
walk he enjoys nothing more than snuggling up on
our laps or underneath a throw. Although unsure of
new people with a slow and careful introduction he
can be easily won over with the help of some tasty
treats, however with his vivacious appetite and abilities to jump up rather higher than I expected he is
likely to steal food at every opportunity and we have
found him polishing off a whole packet of
schmackos. Pablo enjoys the company of other
dogs and cats but can occasionally be a little over
enthusiastic when saying hello for the first time.
Currently he is having ongoing treatment
of Hydrotherapy for a problem with one of
his back legs along with some medication
for a skin condition.”

electrical items, which are
tested using a fully calibrated Portable Appliance Tester prior to being
offered for sale in our shop.
Please think of us if you are replacing
electrical items that are still in a
reasonable condition

“A Date for Your Diary”
Summer Fair & Fun Dog Show

SUNDAY 18th August
WOODFORD COMMUNITY CENTRE,
CHESTER ROAD, WOODFORD,
STOCKPORT, SK7 1PS
Dog Show Register on the day from
12.00 Noon
Entry Fee £2.00 per class OR £5 for as
many classes as you want.
(Judging commences 12.30)
Refreshments, Various Stalls, Pet Foods,
Cakes, Bric-a-Brac, Books, Tombola etc.
Ample Parking Available
Admission; Cars ~ £1.50p.
Pedestrians ~ 50p.

Pablo & Thor (his foster brother) On the sofa & the beach
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Most animals come to us with “excess baggage” problems and experiences that they need to put behind
them. With plenty of “TLC” we are usually, in most cases, able to achieve this aim and in the fullness of
time when the right opportunity arises, re - home. We presently have 4 dogs & 10 cats in our care, some
of which have been with us for several years, and others have joined us more recently:Dogs
Blitz
Buster
Frankie
Rocky

Greyhound
Greyhound
Staffie Cross
Yorkie

Aged 4 years
Aged 6 years
Aged 10 years
Aged 11 years

Cats
Alice
Autumn
Bubble
George
Ginge
Morag
Nala
Pepper
Simba
Stan

Grey & White
Tortoiseshell
Tortoiseshell
Black
Ginger
Black & White
Black & White
Black
Black
Black & White

Aged 3 years
Aged 4 years
Aged 4 years
Aged 4 years
Aged 10 years
Aged 6 years
Aged 10 months
Aged 4 years
Aged 10 months
Aged 3 years

The aim of the sponsorship scheme is to supplement the monies raised from our other fund raising activities. By agreeing
to sponsor one of these animals you will not be expected to take on the full financial burden of the animal. All that we ask is
a commitment to donate on a regular basis by pledging whatever you feel able; as little as £1.00 per week would be greatly received. On our part we will endeavour to keep you fully briefed on the progress of your
adopted
animal and with luck be able to report many happy endings.
To sponsor an animal or for more information please contact:



Margaret Challinor ~ Tel. 0161 456 8515 or email ; otterspool@ntlworld.com

You can also help in other ways:



Offer a home to one of the animals



Donations of goods, bric-a-brac, books etc. are always appreciated



Items for Tombola and Raffle prizes are always required



Items of furniture & electrical goods are also accepted

“Their Lives Are In Our Hands — They Trust In Us”
‘Please note all Placements

If you would like to receive future copies of
our newsletter by email then please contact
us with your details at;

are subject to a satisfactory Home Check‘

otterspool@ntlworld.com
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At the end of January we were asked to find a home for Megan a nine month
old Cavachon. We do not get asked to 're home dogs like this but we knew
once she went on our Facebook page and Website we would get a lot of
interest. As expected we were inundated with people wanting to give Megan a
home. It was difficult to narrow down who was suitable, in the end the
Shawcross family had everything Megan needed for her perfect home.
Last September we were asked to take in a cat that was living in someone's
garden. At the time we did not have a space for him but agreed to get him
neutered and bring him in when we could. When a space became available for
him Vinnie as he had been named went into the vets to start his
vaccinations. We had our isolation pen all waiting for him. However this lucky
boy never needed this space as a someone looking to give a home to a cat
went along to the vets to meet him and were delighted to offer him a home.

Have you
spotted
Archie yet?
He’s up to his
usual trick hiding
somewhere in this
newsletter!

An update on Shannon from her humans;

We took Shannon on late last year after taking her for weekly walks for several months. She is such a powerful and determined dog that we
knew we'd have our hands full, but what we didn't expect was to see such a loving side to her straight
away. The bond with her grew very quickly and we soon realised what an absolute 'softy' she could be!
When we first brought her home she would almost knock us off our feet when we came in from shopping, etc., but within a few weeks she settled down and now she's content to wag her tail enthusiastically and enjoy lots of fuss from us. However, she's still over-enthusiastic when visitors come and
wants to jump up madly and lick their faces - We're still working on calming down that behaviour! She's
already much calmer when our 3 year old grandson arrives, which was something we'd been concerned
about. Shannon didn't cope at all well with other dogs when we first met her but she has grown more
tolerant and relaxed. We expect her to improve further as she continues to encounter other dogs on her
daily walk. She is now looking forward to her first holiday with us on Anglesey. We don't know if she's
ever been on a beach before but what we do know is that she absolutely loves sunbathing! When we

DON’T FORGET WE ARE ALWAYS IN NEED OF :# Saleable Goods Including Electrical Equipment
# Items of Bric a Brac # Raffle Prizes
# Tombola Prizes
# Furniture (appropriate) # Sponsors

had the warm weather in February we
could hardly get her away from the
suntrap in the corner of our garden!
She's showing all the signs that
she's happy and content in her
'forever home' and we love having her as part of the family.

Fundraising in 2019
As we are about to start another year of
fairs and dog shows we would be pleased
to hear from anyone who would like to
volunteer at one of our events. If anyone
feels they could sell raffle tickets or run a
stall please get in contact with us.
We are also in need of raffle and tombola
prizes as we have quite a few events to
cover. However if you are unable to
volunteer just turn up on the day and
enjoy yourself. We are always pleased to
see old friends and to make new ones.
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OTTERSPOOL ANIMAL HAVEN ~ CHARITY SHOP
195A Bramhall Lane, Davenport, Stockport, SK2 6JA ~ Tel. 0161 483 8585
As usual after the hustle and bustle of our many events during spring and summer our fund raising activities tend to hibernate for a while during the winter months.
However we can report on our final event of 2018 which was our Xmas Fair. This has been a regular occurrence in our fund raising calendar for the best part of 20 years now and as ever took place at The Hollies Scout Hut in Heaviley. Due to other bookings the hall was only available right at the start of November, Sunday 4th to be precise, and although we would normally have held this event a week or two
later we still managed to attract a reasonable number of visitors and were very pleased with the total sum
raised on the day of £1036.29.
And so after another year of strenuous but enjoyable work we could finally put all our fund raising equipment, tables, banners, flags, catering equipment etc. into storage for the winter as the curtain fell on 2018.
Following a few short weeks rest and less than a fortnight into the new year we were on the road again.
We had been approached by our good friend Jane Waterfield who runs our fun dog shows and who is the
Secretary of the Stockport Toydog Association. They needed tables for an upcoming Kennel Club
Open Dog Show and asked if we would be willing to offer our tables, for use on the day, for a donation to
our cause. Obviously we are always looking for ways to help raise additional funds and were more than
happy to oblige. In addition to providing the tables we were also invited to have our own fund raising stall
at the event and so Sunday 13th January saw us setting up stall at Life Leisure in Offerton. The day
went very well and there was a large turnout and although we weren’t rushed of our feet we were quite
pleased to have raised £70.55 on the day.
Moving into February we were pleasantly surprised when opening up the shop one cold wet day to find a
letter, from our old friends at Hazel Grove based O’ Neill Patient Solicitors, which contained, by way of a
charitable donation, a cheque for over £1500.00.
We can’t finish this section of our newsletter without mentioning the following local businesses that have
supported us during the Christmas period with pet food appeals, so our thanks go out too;
Albany Veterinary Clinic ~ Evergreen Veterinary Surgery ~ Marple Veterinary Centre

A date for your
diary

www.facebook.com/otterspoolanimalhaven
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12.00 Noon ~ 2.00 p.m.
Admission 50p.
The Hollies Scout Hut, 194 Buxton Road, Heaviley, Stockport,
SK2 7AE (Next door to The Albany Veterinary Clinic)
All the usual attractions ~ Various stalls : Groceries,
Pet Foods, Cakes, Bric-a-Brac, Good as
New, Books, Tombola, Etc.
Refreshments Available

SUNDAY 5th MAY
WOODFORD COMMUNITY CENTRE,
CHESTER ROAD, WOODFORD,
STOCKPORT, SK7 1PS
Dog Show Register on the day from 12.00 Noon
Entry Fee £2.00 per class OR £5 for as many
classes as you want. (Judging commences 12.30)
Refreshments, Various Stalls, Pet Foods, Cakes, Bric-aBrac, Books, Tombola etc. ~ Ample Parking Available
Admission; Cars ~ £1.50p. ; Pedestrians ~ 50p.

[ Trustee (T) ] ~ Chair: Mrs. M. Challinor (T); Secretary: Mrs. D. Kirkham (T); Mrs. A. Bowes (T); Treasurer: Mr. S. Challinor

